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The injection of monetary concepts into all discussions of natural wealth and income, wholly confuses 
the people as to the actual issues at stake. Furthermore, it serves as a handy screen behind which, with 
a little word juggling, the business/political operators of this Price System can continue their profitable 
activities without being too greatly embarrassed by outside interference. --- Howard Scott.

This is an archived file and link information site. To go to the live site click on 
the first link below. 

Technocracy & History Propaganda & Public Relations. Price System analysis. 

This is a file by Technocracy CHQ 44.94 -93.29 

Published by Technocracy Incorporated - Sept. 2007. Technocracy - The Design of 
the North American Technate.

This is open source material. Click here for a file of this information segment, Technocracy and 
History. Propaganda/Public Relations/Marketing.

Here is the source for a Freud piece. Sigmund Freud - Textpieces

Those words are from one of his last books, 'Civilization 
and its discontent.'

This was written around the time that 'democracy' (special interest groups) and capitalism, were linked 
by propaganda (public relations) in the mind of North Americans, and people throughout the world.

This, and material below taken together, offer proof positive that America was 'taken over' by 
Globalism/Corporate interests between 1938 and 1948, using a number of Techniques of manipulation 

and deception.

Freud's relative, Edward Bernays, came up with many of these ideas, with information from other, more 
ancient sources, for this brainwashing exercise.
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As with many things that originated somewhere , a finger can be pointed directly at Edward Bernays, 
for 'creating' much of what Americans and others were later deceived with.

These ideas however, hearken back to the advent of 'civil' society, and religion as its surrogate/enforcer 
of control. (2200 to 1800 BC.)

Technocracy is the ONLY construct that will get rid of this mode of control entirely, thus freeing 
humans from thousands of years of manipulation by special interests of 

belief/business/control/class/money.
Between this, Beyond the Cloak of Deception

this video, The Century of the Self and this Mesopotamian Texts Archive

also this,
The Energy Certificate/Energy Accounting, Technocracy system.

and this History and Purpose of Technocracy , along with the last two chapters of this : 
Technocracy%20study%20course.

and also this, Technocracy. Some basic facts.

any sincere person who is interested in real alternative change, could at least begin to understand the 
dynamic of what is going on, and how to change it. 

Technocracy Technate Design.

Information Brief .

Dec. 2007 Technocracy Incorporated CHQ 44.94 93.29 information. Open source 
information. 

* Presented in Technocracy - The Design of the North American Technate.
* StumbleUpon | technocracynow's web site reviews and blog

* technocracy-incorporated » home 

Obsolete System 

The Price System grew out of the days of scarcity, when trading crude materials or stealing them, was 
the only way in which humans could acquire articles desired. I am the Price System - essay. 

Technocracy Incorporated. 
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Through complex ramifications the trading system has grown until it is now the overwhelming structure 
of finance, business commerce, and politics, in short, the Price System is a gigantic structure, but still 

just a method of exchanging goods, springing from the ancient custom and necessity of barter. No 
intention or pretense is made of accurate measurement or control; no physical accounting is involved; 
no accurate predictions can be made; and no stabilization can be assured. The Price System is simply a 
method of erratic exchange. In scarcity it sufficed well enough as an exchange method; in abundance it 

cannot even do that. Technocracy and Price System Politics. 

The dislocation of the commodity exchange method of distributing goods and services became apparent 
after World War 1. The disrupted conditions at that time led to a scientific investigation which in turn 

proved that the only common denominator of all goods and services was energy. History and Purpose of 
Technocracy. Howard Scott. 

The scientists who pointed this out simply proposed to measure the total amount of energy used by the 
North American Continent in a given period; measure the energy cost of physical production and 

services; and use these measurements as the basis for regulation of all Continental production and 
distribution. The Energy Certificate/Energy Accounting.Technocracy system. 

Technocracy Is The Tool 

Technocracy's basic postulate is, `The phenomena involved in the functional operation of a social 
mechanism are metrical.' In other words, anything that materially affects us or changes our 

environment is measurable. The scientists and technologists know this and have applied it directly to 
the task of equipping North America with the most intricate and efficient productive mechanism ever to 

exist on earth. When they are given their chance they will see that the abundant goods and services 
produced are adequately distributed to everyone on the Continent. Technocracy is the tool by which 

North Americans may gain abundance and security. 

Technocracy would put into operation a Continental control of all flow lines of production and 
distribution a Continental statistical system which would record the desires of every citizen in their 
choice of consumable goods and available services. This system would do the following things in a 

physical area where abundance is certain: 

1. Register on a continuous 24-hour-per day basis the total net conversion of energy, which would 
determine (a) the availability of energy for Continental plant construction and maintenance, (b) 

the amount of physical wealth available in the form of consumable goods and services for 
consumption by the total population during the balance-load period. 

2. By means of the registration of energy converted and consumed, make possible a balanced load. 
3. Provide a continuous inventory of all production and consumption. 

4. Provide a specific registration of the type, kind, etc., of all goods and services, where produced, 
and where used. 

5. Allow the citizen the widest latitude of choice in consuming their individual share of Continental 
physical wealth. 

6. Distribute goods and services abundantly to every member of the population. 

Why Not Money? 

On the basis of these requirements, it is interesting to consider money as a possible medium of 
distribution. But before doing this, let us bear in mind what the properties of money are. In the first 
place, money relationships are all based upon ``value,'' which in turn is a function of scarcity. Hence 
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money is not a measure of anything. Secondly, money is a debt claim against society and is valid in the 
hands of any bearer. In other words, it is negotiable : it can be traded, stolen, given or gambled away. 

Thirdly, money can be saved. Fourthly, money circulates, and is not destroyed or canceled out upon 
being spent. On each of these counts money fails to meet our requirements as our medium of 

distribution. 

Money Is Inadequate 

Suppose, for instance, that we attempted to distribute by means of money the goods and services 
produced. Suppose that it were decided that 200 billion dollars' worth of goods and services were to be 
produced in a given year, and suppose further that 200 billion dollars were distributed to the population 
during that time with which to purchase these goods and services. Immediately the foregoing properties 

of money would create trouble.

Due to the fact that money is not a physical measure of goods and services, there is no assurance that 
prices would not change during the year, and that 200 billion dollars issued for use in a given year 

would be used in that year. If it were not used this would immediately begin to curtail production and 
start oscillations. Due to the fact that money is negotiable, and that certain human beings, by hook or 
crook, have a facility for getting it away from other human beings, this would defeat the requirement 
that distribution must reach all human beings. A further consequence of the negotiability of money is 

that it can be used very effectively for purposes of bribery. Hence the most successful accumulators of 
money would be able eventually not only to disrupt the flow line, but also to buy a controlling interest in 

the social mechanism itself, which brings us right back to where we started from. 

Due to the fact that money is a species of debt, and hence cumulative, the amount would have to be 
continuously increased, which, in conjunction with its property of being negotiable, would lead 

inevitably to concentration of control in a few hands, and to general disruption of the distribution 
system which was supposed to be maintained. 

Thus, money in any form whatsoever is completely inadequate as a medium of distribution in an 
economy of abundance. Any social system employing commodity evaluation (commodity valuations are 
the basis of all money) is a Price System. Hence it is not possible to maintain an economy of abundance 

by means of a Price System. 

On all counts, money does not meet the requirements of a medium of distribution of abundance.

The mechanism that does meet the requirements is the energy degraded in the production of goods and 
services. This energy conversion constitutes the physical cost of production and can be stated in units 

of work (ergs or kilowatts) or in units of heat (kg calories of Btu`s).
We can therefore measure quite accurately the energy converted in any given industrial process, as well 

as the total physical energy cost of operating the Continent, (a further explanation of this in the last 
two chapters of the Technocracy Study Course,

the design of the Technate of and for North America is presented there.
After subtracting the energy required to operate the Continent as a whole – new plant and maintenance 

thereof, roads, housing, hospitals, schools, local transport, continental transport, communications, 
education, child care, and maintenance of public institutions – the remainder would be shared equally 

by all adult citizens in the form of energy certificates or units.

In the U.S. alone, in 1992, more than 81 quadrillion Btu`s were consumed, with 62 quadrillion being 
used for overall operating, leaving 19 quadrillion to be consumed by the personal needs of the 

population. That should supply every North American with their favorite personal items, all else being 
supplied as a right of citizenship.

Keep in mind: to be physically consumed. Since there is a definite limit to the amount of goods and 
services one individual can consume, it is both reasonable and efficient to issue equal numbers of 

http://technocracy-incorporated.wikispaces.com/space/showimage/Technocracy%2520study%2520guide.pdf


energy units to each adult. The number will be greater than anyone can physically consume. Since 
everyone would have their own plentiful supply, there would be no point in transferring certificates to 

any other person – or stealing someone else's ! When private property and civil contracts are no longer 
the basis of society, much of what we think of as crime is also eliminated. Technocracy. Some basic 

facts.

The Technate design, energy accounting system, is an accounting system only. It is not a Price System 
reward and punishment method that relies on maintaining a scarcity based class/caste system, for 

people control. The current system allows money as the basic unit of manipulation and coercion, money 
or debt tokens also control our dysfunctional political government system as well. When debt tokens are 
the arbiter of decision, something that measures nothing real is being used. Technocracy and History. 

Propaganda/Public Relations/Marketing.
These wrong choices pile up in terms of resource destruction and environmental devastation.

The Scientific Answer 

Technocracy's Energy Accounting system is the only viable instrument of distribution which can be used 
in this Continent's emerging era of abundance -- the progress of which is being sped up by automation. 

This Energy Accounting system provides the means whereby each individual North American can 
express their individual preference as to what they want of the products North America is capable of 

producing. That is its function -- to record the demand for goods and services and, thereby, to 
determine the amount to be produced. By applying one specific technological measuring device, 

production and consumption can be balanced and the first specification for social harmony is 
immediately achievable. 

Consume With Meaning 

The only real choice is consuming power. With an abundance of consuming power, we can consume as 
often as we like, every day of the year, and always win our choice. 

Energy Accounting eliminates both the basis and the need of all social work and charity. 
It would reduce crime to but a small fraction of what exists today. 

If you don't like the war, the poverty, the misery, the waste, the crime, the disease, and the corruption 
which the Price System spawns, why do you stick with it ? Technocracy An Idea For Now Stephen L. 

Doll. 
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The intellectual scientific forefather of Technocracy Willard Gibbs. 

(1839-1903) 

Search for Technocracy related subjects. 
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A link to Technocracy Incorporated info. from wiki-spaces 

• Technocracy Incorporated, official info.   

We live in a land of plenty. 

The current Price System would have us destroy it for Globalism which is unsustainable. 

Contact : 

Technocracy Incorporated, Tech Inc. click the following email address`s , Chqtechnocracy@aol.com - 
ChqTechinc1@aol.com- Attn. 'Scott'.
For contact with Technocracy Now, click on the email, s.r.serv@gmail.com
Attn. S. R. Serv.

mailto:s.r.serv@gmail.com
mailto:ChqTechinc1@aol.com
mailto:Chqtechnocracy@aol.com
http://technocracy-incorporated.wikispaces.com/


Our current society feeds on disinformation. 

Corporate media is about profit... at any cost to the natural world. True alternative ideas are not 
presented in a Price System. 

Be seeing you. 

Honey and bumbles buzz on please. 

Feel like a Prisoner of the Price System? 

Technocracy offers an alternative to this type of society. Freedom and creativity are featured in a 
Technocratic society, along with protection of the natural world. 

Take action. Investigate Technocracy ideas. 

Citizen participants are needed. Your voice is needed. Don`t be a victim. The Price System merry-go-
round is proving deadly to life on earth. 

Top Tags 
on Technocracy - Technocracy Incorporated - Tech Inc. - Technate Design for North America. 

• design of the north american technate.   
• technate design   
• technocracy   
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• technocracy incorporated. technocracy inc.   
• technocracy incorporated. technocracy inc. techinc.   
• technocracy study course - beyond the cloak of deception - books - www.technocracynow.org   
• technocracy study course.   
• technocracyinc technocracy incorporated.   

Get this widget 

Technocracy Study Course 

Required reading for those interested in this subject. 

Technocracy Study Course - link - Free to your files. 

• googlebase, click here.   

The natural world is being rapidly destroyed. Our survival is threatened. 

Technocracy offers a way to stop unneeded resource destruction. Vital resources are being destroyed to 
no purpose currently by the Price System. 
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Destruction of the natural world is accelerating to a frightening/deadly degree. 

The current Price System cares not . It`s aim is to make money. Once a natural resource is destroyed , 
it is gone forever. Technocracy offers the only viable alternative for a sustainable society of sustainable 
abundance, and resource protection. 

Symbols have always been used to promote social movements. 

A monad is a generic symbol of balance. Technocracy Incorporated use`s the silver/grey and red 
Monad. Other Monads presented here such as this one are given as interesting artistic imagery. 

The design area 

Our unsustainable Price System dooms us . Technocracy offers a way off the destructive cycle that 
dependence on growth demands. 

Technocracy Inc. radio broadcast from the past. 

Part of our plan to do again, included in our forthcoming flow chart. 



Technocracy Monad. 

Balance...The word monad comes from the Greek word μονάς (from the word μόνος, which means 
"one", "single", "unique") and has had many meanings in different contexts in philosophy, mathematics, 
computing and music: 

Contact information. Free file of the Technocracy Study Course- 

• Beyond the Cloak of Deception, book file :Technocracy Now.   

A public address 

Female speakers have always played an important role in this movement. 

Technocracynow is looking for volunteers 

Educate people of the benefits of a change of societal template. 

http://www.google.com/base/a/s.r.serv/1264040/D14119929162788838203


Investigate Technocracy 

Redefines... 'Alternative' 

Can you substantiate, ..... 

A horse of a different color 

About Me 

skip sievert
Minnesota, United States
Advocate of Technocracy. Implementing the Design of the Technate of and for North America. 
Technocracyinc. site manager. Reviews and information. Technocracy Incorporated. Free spirit. 
Curious minded person. 

View my complete profile  

Beyond the Cloak of Deception - Politics, Religion & Economics in the Price 
System. link below 

• Also- click here for the Technocracy Study Course. Both free.   

Another horse of a different color 

http://www.google.com/base/a/s.r.serv/1264040/D14119929162788838203
http://www.blogger.com/profile/07637880436646526278


Adopted by Technocracynow. Its not the real thing thing, but it looks cool. 

Technocracy Study Course class. 

Common throughout the decades of the 30`s thrue the 60`s last century, our Study Course was taught 
in section groups. Another aspect of our coming flow chart is the republishing of the Technocracy Study 
Course in a paperback edition, with some minor but important updates. 

Plain & simple 

From the original cyber-page. 
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This one came from outer space. 

Lots of creative people around. 

The monad. 

Look up the interesting history of this symbol. 

Black and White. 

And swirly. 

What could be more sensible for North America? 

Redefine your concept of Alternative by looking into and joining our movement. This cause is unlike any 
other. Scientific administration, without Special Interest control. 



This may look fishy. 

Not herring though 

Area of the North American Technate. 

This is the area chosen by the Technical Alliance, because of its resource base, and geographic 
managability 

Love can not be measured. 

It is an emotion. 

The earth is a beautiful place. 

Lets not wreck it for money. 



Wednesday 

Spanish language translation of Technate design concepts 

Howard Scott. The intellectual founder of the concepts of Technocracy.

While Technocracy has never been about personality's, it is noted that Scott had the forethought and 
judgment to present and conceive of many of the basic concepts involving Technocracy Technate 
design.
Diseño De Technate De la Tecnocracia. Technocracy Technate design Part two. Spanish language.

The Spanish translation of Technocracy Technate design related information.
Google Base: Spanish translation of Technocracy Technate design related information.

We invite our Spanish speaking friends to investigate our ideas and to help us implement the Design of 
the Technate of and for North America.
The design plan to transform North America into the Technate as envisioned in the Technocracy Study 
Course in its last two chapters.
The plan includes using Canada's rich deposits of minerals and hydro-electric power as a complement to 
the United States's industrial and agricultural capacity (the details of this plan are presented in the 
Technocracy Study Course in its last two chapters Technocracy Study Course).

The North America Technate would be composed of all of North America, Central America, the 
Caribbean, parts of South America and Greenland, encompassing some 30 modern nations.
The Technates total land area would be over 26 million square km (making it the largest nation on 
Earth). Its territorial claims would stretch from the North Pole, to the Equator in the south and from the 
Caribbean in the west, to the International Date Line in the Pacific Ocean, to the east. History and 
Purpose of Technocracy. Howard Scott.
Here is another file with several links of Spanish language Technocracy Technate information,
Diseño+De+Technate+De+la+Tecnocracia.+Part+two+Tec-
2.pdf+Technocracy+Technate+design+Spanish+Language. (application/pdf Object) from this site, 
technocracy-incorporated » home

      Links to this post   

Labels: Technate design, Technocracy Study Course. 

Monday 

The future of our Price System. 

Technocracy Incorporated CHQ 44.94 -93.29 

It is thought that an opportunity to remove our Political system which is currently 
controlled by Globalism and Political dissemblers is possible.

http://docs.google.com/Doc?docid=dfx7rfr2_109m3xbv3&hl=en 
Technocracy and Price System Politics.
Technocracy and Libertarianism ?. 
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The last two chapters of the T.S.C. outline the Technate Design. 

The Design of the Technate precludes special interest control.

The design of the TECHNATE OF AND FOR NORTH AMERICA...

Any and all special interest groups, have but one commonality. That is to deprive others of something, 
and there must be gain for the special interest group members. Otherwise there would be no function of 
or for a special interest group. Technocracy and Price System Politics.

The design of the Technate precludes ANY special interest groups from having any power or control 
over the Production, Distribution or Consumption of all goods and services available under the operating 
System of the Technate, further this design precludes any special interest groups from having power or 
control over other humans. Technocracy, Humanism, & the Cultural Arts.

Churches/Religious groups, are Special interest groups. PERIOD, as are all Political groups.
One may hold any belief system they wish (in a Technate) however they have no special consideration 
regardless of how many may choose to believe what ever it is they believe.
Church`s in a Technate ? Technocracy information.

All insanity is supported by one holding a belief system. No belief system is ever or will ever be 
supported by fact.

BELIEF SYSTEMS ARE STUCK WITH BEING SUPPORTED By Opinions.

Energy accounting in the design of the Technate has the function of just that.
ACCOUNTING. The Energy Certificate/Energy Accounting, Technocracy system.
The results of that is knowing how much energy is being input (for any reason or product) and the rate 
of, as well as origin of consumption of that product.
This serves to assure replacement at that geo location of that product as a matter of design function.
Energy certificates are not debt tokens. They have no debt function. Energy certificates are NOT Energy 
Credits.
Both Credit and Debt are Price System functions, and neither exist in the Design of the Technate of and 
for North America.

Re : the Technocracy Study Course : The Design of the Technate for North America has not changed 
functionally. Increased technological efficiency simply makes the design much more efficient in its 
operation. The changing of data such as the Energy produced by a human, or the speed of light, 
(186,300 miles per second to 186,280 miles per second, for example does not in any way negate or 
even effect the Design of the Technate for North America. Any design other than that which follows the 
Design of the Technate as presented in the TSC is a Price System, and it can only function as a price 
system, which is what the world now uses.

The chorus needs not be preached to, the rest would do well to read and understand. The Technate as 
designed will likely never be demanded and installed by the Politicians. If it is installed, it will be 
because there is simply no other alternative other then chaos.
More information on this subject to follow. Technocracy & the information age.
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Part Two.

The design of the Technate precludes any and all contract by and between individuals, groups, party`s, 
organizations or persons.

The ONLY contract that can exist that is valid, thus enforceable, in the Technate for North America, is 
that contract which is made between the various governments of the world and the Sequence 
responsible in the North American Technate.

These contracts will exist to facilitate exchanges of raw natural materials for raw natural materials 
required by the Technate to operate as designed.

In as much that marriage is a contract by its very nature, such will not exist in a Technate.

Women in a Technate have the exact same support of goods and services as do males. Women in a 
Technate may or may not choose to bear children. Women may or may not elect to live with a male. 
Regardless of choice they will always have the exact same rights to housing etc, as any other member 
of the Technate. Women in Technocracy. Technocracy Inc.

Males will lose their ability to enslave or control women. Women will for the first time in history be as 
free as the meaning of the word is.
This is the design of the Technate for North America. Slavery will not exist in any form, nor will old male 
rule be accepted norms.
No other design aspect is possible, for a Technate to operate, as formulated by Technocracy 
Incorporated.
If it fails this, it is not the Technate designed for North America.
A file of this post, along with some other information... Technocracy. Some basic facts.
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Energy Accounting. Energy Certificates. 

Energy Accounting 

This method records the energy used to produce and distribute goods and services consumed by 
citizens in a Technate.
Energy certificates unlike money, are used in a Technate for accounting purposes only. Unlike money or 
currencies, units of energy can not be saved or earned, and will be distributed evenly among a 
populace. The number of units given to each citizen would be calculated by determining the total 
productive capacity of the technate and dividing it equally, after basic costs of running the 
infrastructure are considered.
In energy accounting the Technate would use information of natural resources, industrial capacity and 
citizen's consuming habits to determine how much of any good or service is being consumed by the 
populace, so that it would balance production with consumption.The use of 'ENERGY CREDITS' is not 
described in the design of the Technate. The energy certificate is an energy accounting system only. 
There is no such use of it as a CREDIT. If one has credit, then Q must follow P and thus one must also 
have DEBIT. The energy certificate does NOT replace Money. It has NO VALUE at all. It can not be 
saved, Hoarded, or traded. Its only use in the Technate is as an energy accounting system, and 
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production and distribution accounting of all goods and service produced. The mere attachment to the 
Energy Certificate to Credit, debt, or money i.e. medium of exchange is totally erroneous and false. 
PERIOD! This Technocratic system is referred to as Energy Accounting. Technocrats point out that 
energy accounting is not rationing, it is a way to distribute an abundance and track demand. Everyone 
would receive an equal amount of energy certificates which would far exceed the ability of the 
consumer to use. Any thing short of that is a Price System. The Energy Certificate/Energy Accounting, 
Technocracy system.
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Price System analysis. Propaganda/Brainwashing/Public relations. 

The Century of the Self -Part 1 of 4

"This series is about how those in power have used Freud's theories to try and control the dangerous 
crowd in an age of mass democracy." - Adam Curtis

"The Century of the Self is an acclaimed documentary by filmmaker Adam Curtis released in 
2002.

Sigmund Freud, the founder of psychoanalysis, changed the perception of the human mind 
and its workings profoundly. His influence on the 20th century is widely regarded as 
massive. The documentary describes the impact of Freud's theories on the perception of the 
human mind, and the ways public relations agencies and politicians have used this during 
the last 100 years for their "engineering of consent".

Among the main characters are Freud himself and his nephew Edward Bernays, who was the 
first to use psychological techniques in advertising. He is often seen as the "father of the 
public relations industry". Freud's daughter Anna Freud, a pioneer of child psychology, is 
mentioned in the second part, as well as Wilhelm Reich, the main opponent of Freud's 
theories.

Along these general themes, The Century of the Self asks deeper questions about 
the roots and methods of modern consumerism, representative democracy and its 
implications. It also questions the modern way we see ourselves, the attitude to fashion and 
superficiality.

The business and, increasingly, the political world uses PR to read and fulfill our desires, to 
make their products or speeches as pleasing as possible to us. Curtis raises the question of 
the intentions and roots of this fact. He cites a Wall Street banker as saying "We must shift 
America from a needs- to a desires-culture. People must be trained to desire, to want new 
things, even before the old have been entirely consumed. [...] Man's desires must 
overshadow his needs."

Click below
The Century of the Self
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Monday 

The United States of Amnesia. 

Americans were brainwashed into fighting a war for 
Globalism/Price System reasons. Technocracy and Price System Politics.
'Hello Suckers', was a term used many years ago by Technocrats. - Time to 
revive that phrase.
North America could have a system that brings plenty, - instead we have a 

system that brings death and destruction, for profit.

Like Nazism, our 'Democracy' is a fanatically obsessed system with abstract concepts that do not make 
intellectual sense.
Americans are blessed with resources. Once we were blessed with ideas also. As our Price System 
gasps and lashes out, America has become an uncreative society, bent on money-making only, as its 
reward and punishment.
Is our current leader an intelligent well rounded person with creative ideas ? Technocracy, Humanism, & 
the Cultural Arts.

Money arbiters all choice in this society. Price System Rules of the Game.
The U.S. is a paid mercenary force of Special Interests of Religious Belief 

System and Political/ Business interests. The only people who profit from fake wars , such 
as this, are the paper pushers and religious cranks. How much will it take to buy or pay for the next 
president ? Dems and Repubs, are really the same animal. Technocracy & the information age. 
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Dear Sir or Madam. Explore links from this site. 

--technocracy-incorporated » home/
--I am the Price System - essay. Technocracy Incorporated.
--Technocracy Study Course. Wikipedia, Technocracy Incorporated framed edit.

--Technocracy Study Course - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
--StumbleUpon | technocracynow's web site reviews and blog/
-- MyBlogLog
--Google Base: Technocracy Study --Course. original.--
----Money As Debt - Google Video
----Vandana Shiva's ZNet HomePage
----Google Base: Beyond the Cloak of Deception : Politics, Economics, & Religion in the Price System
----Webmasters choice. FAQ file
----History and Purpose of Technocracy.Howard Scott -
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----Mesopotamian Texts Archive
----Technocracy movement.Wikipedia.Technocracy Incorporated edition.
----Q&A.Ttcd.Faq`s material. Discredited information. Technocracy Inc.
----Technocracy Study Course file
---- Beyond the Cloak of Deception - book featuring -I am the Price System.
----A Place To Live In. Wilton Ivie Technocracy Digest Nov.1955.
----Can Technology Destroy Us ? Technocracy information. Stepen L Doll.
----Charlatans and Fools. Technocracy information. 
----Bill DesJardin/Kolzene material, as it relates to Technocracy.
----Technocracy and History. Propaganda/Public Relations/Marketing.
----Technocracy An Idea For Now - Stephen L. Doll 
----Beyond the Cloak of Deception-Technocracy Study Course 
----Technocracy archive material. Essay information.
----Technocracy. Some basic facts.
----Technocracy Inc.CHQ 44.94 -93.29 2007 information.
----Technocracy and Democracy.
----The Energy Certificate/Energy Accounting, Technocracy system.
----Technocracy & the information age.
----Church`s in a Technate ? Technocracy information.
----Internet Archive Search: reviewer:"SkipSievert"
----Technocracy and Price System Politics.
----Technocracy, Humanism, & the Cultural Arts.
----  Technocracy & M. King Hubbert.  
----Women in Technocracy. Technocracy Inc. Essay information.
----Technocracy and Libertarianism ?
----Price System demise Technocracy Incorporated.
----Josiah Willard Gibbs, the intellectual scientific forefather of Technocracy.
----Tecnocracia - Tecnocracia Incorporada Spanish Language version of Technocracy Incorporated 
44.94 -93.29 information. 
----Technocracy Technate design. Technocracy Incorporated 44.94 -93.29
----Diseño De Technate De la Tecnocracia. Technocracy Technate design Part two. Spanish language.
----Google Base: Spanish translation of Technocracy Technate design related information.
----Diseño+De+Technate+De+la+Tecnocracia. Part two. Technocracy Technate design Spanish 
Language. (application/pdf Object)

Have a good time exploring Technocracy concepts.
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Technocracy Inc. Technocracy Study Course. 

Google base Technocracy Technate information.
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Technocracy Incorporated, a link to the Technocacy Study Course, . - free to 
download to your files. 

Click on this image to enlarge it. ----------------------------------
Some of the members of the Technical Alliance circa. 1930, including M.King Hubbert & Howard Scott. 
Hubbert is one tier up , on your left of the tall one... Howard Scott. The Technical Alliance also had 
many female participants, as Technocracyinc also has had throughout the years. Over two hundred men 
and women, made up the researchers from the survey group, and in many sections women 
outnumbered men. We are now recruiting new volunteers. Your help is needed.

The Technocracy movement has had a huge effect on American culture in the past. It has been hidden 
away, by mainstream media/special interest groups, and even so called alternative media have 
overlooked it in the present. Technocracy is the only viable option, to the current Price System method 
of operating society. It now deserves to be looked at again , and become the system for us in North 
America. Here are a few pictures from the past. Howard Scott was the Director in Chief of the 
movement for many years, however Technocracy never has been about personalities. The design of the 
Technate is located in the Technocracy Study Course, the last two chapters of which are a blueprint for 
the social proposal known as Technocracy, as designed by the Technical Alliance. The link above here 
goes to a free copy of the Technocracy Study Course. Capture it for your files , and tell others, that a 
totally unique and original system of government was developed by some very creative people a while 
ago , and is still ready for use. It dislodges our Price System of Special Interests and Belief System 
control. It is based on sustainable abundance. It gets rid of Politics , and the caste/class system. It puts 
the concept of 'standard of living', into another realm. It does not use money , but uses energy 
accounting instead. ------ Our resources give us our true wealth. Money is an abject failure as a 
measurement of anything real. --- We deserve much better than the system of the present time, the 
Price System. Our system values 'money'. We destroy nearly everything that is valuable and beautiful, 
for that 'abstract concept', of debt tokens.
Explore something unlike anything else. Our present society leads us to disaster, that is obvious. There 
is a real alternative , and it is not the same old fake promises of reform , but something Unique and 
Creative that will give us Functional Governance. Contact , ChqTechnocracy@aol.com or 
ChqTechinc1@aol.com - We are looking for help now to educate about, and promote, the Design of the 
Technate for North America. Please help us to inform people of this creative alternative. Internet 
Archive Search: Technocracy briefs.
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Technocracy Incorporated. SU: StumbleUpon | technocracynow's web site reviews 
and blog 
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Click the title above for Technocracy related info.
Click on diagram to enlarge.

Continental Control, is a term used for the Continental Board of Directors at times. A hand drawn chart 
similar to this, is located in the Technocracy Study Course.
Links to Technocracy related material below.
Subject: SU: StumbleUpon | technocracynow's web site reviews

http://technocracynow.stumbleupon.com/StumbleUpon |

      Links to this post   

Labels: Technocracy, Technocracy Incorporated. Technocracy Inc. 

Monday 

Watch, "Money As Debt" Technocracy Inc. Price System Analysis. 

----- Price System Analysis

This video does not go the extra step beyond a money system, but it does a good job of 
explaining what money is in the Price System. Technocracy takes the extra step to a system without 
money. Energy accounting, being that method.
The Energy Certificate/Energy Accounting.Technocracy system.
Click below on, money as debt, to watch this informative video.

Money As Debt

 
47 min 7 sec - 
Paul Grignon's 47-minute animated presentation of "Money as Debt" tells in very simple and effective 
graphic terms what money is and how it is being created. 

      Links to this post   

Labels: Technocracy Incorporated. Technocracy Inc. Techinc. 

Sunday 

- Book about Technocracy - Technocracy Incorporated. Techinc. Price System 
analysis. 
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Debt tokens, or 'Money' act as the arbiter of all decisions in the Price System.
Who really runs the show in the Price System ? How propaganda and dis/mis-information 
are built in aspects of 'money' culture. Is it a conspiracy, or just a dumbed down default 

position we are in, made up of confused and conflicted ideas, Special Interests of Belief and Price 
System mandates?
Who are the real thought police? Is there a future for youth in the current system? How does the Price 
System actually work, and what is the alternative to it.
-------------------------------------------------
To get the file copy of this book, or to read it for free on line go to Beyond the Cloak of Deception 
A Paper copy can be ordered from that site. The E-book is free to your files. The Paper copy is $19.00
For further information go to , Google Base: Technocracy Study Course. original.-- Also, Beyond the 
Cloak of Deception -Book- Skip Sievert.
A copy of the original Technocracy Study Course is available also as a free file at the site above.
The last two chapters explain the design of the Technate for North America.
Technocracy offers a real alternative.

      

Labels: Technocracy Incorporated. Technocracy Inc. 

Older Posts 
Subscribe to: Posts (Atom) 

Contact information. 

For contact with Technocracy Incorporated, Tech Inc. click on the following email address`s , 
Chqtechnocracy@aol.com ----- ChqTechinc1@aol.com- Attn. 'Scott'.
For contact with Technocracy Now click on this email, s.r.serv@gmail.com
Attn. S.R. Serv. 

• The following information could answer some questions for those interested in Technocracy 
ideas. Thank you friends for reading through our material. Please help to make the general 
public aware of these concepts. 

Technocracy defined 

The root of the word Technocracy and its meaning come from the word technique . The root of 
this word is the Greek, techne ("art","craft", or "skill"), which linguists have further traced to the Indo-
European root, teks - ( to weave, or fabricate ). From the earliest times, technique has been 
distinguished from other modes of human action by its purposive, rational, step-by-step way of doing 
things.--- In the case of Technocracy, this means administration by science or fact, within the context 
of the program developed by the Technical Alliance. 

How positions are filled in a Technocratic system. 

Positions are filled based on the proven method of nomination from below and appointment from above. 
For example, if a position were vacated for whatever reason, then the people immediately below that 
position would nominate candidates from among their ranks for the position. Then, the managers from 
the rank above the position would choose from those candidates the person most qualified for the job. 
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This is the method that is most often used in the technical portions of present organizations, and is 
based on competence. Competence of the person is determined by the consistent operation of the 
technology involved. If such machinery should fail to operate within acceptable parameters, then the 
person responsible would be quickly removed and replaced with someone who could perform the job 
adequately.
The only exception to this is the position of Continental Director, only because there is no one higher. 
This position is selected from the members of the Continental Board of Directors by the Continental 
Board of Directors, for it is they who best know who among them is most capable of handling the job. 
Read the Technocracy Study Course for more information.
- The E-book is free to your files.
For further information go to , Google Base: Technocracy Study Course. original.--
The last two chapters of the Study Course outline the design of the Technate. 

Technocracy Incorporated themes. 

- Information from the Study Course. 

An outline of those elements of Science and Technology essential to an understanding of our social 
mechanism. 
An analysis of the Price System. Technocracy's social synthesis
For members of Techocracy Inc. TECHNOCRACY INC. is a non-profit membership organization. It is a 
Continental Organization. It is not a financial racket or a political party. Technocracy Inc. operates only 
on the North American Continent through the structure of its own Continental Headquarters, Area 
Controls, Regional Divisions, Sections, and Organizers. It has no affiliations with any other organization, 
movement, or association, whether in North America or elsewhere. 
 
Technocracy points out that this Continent has the natural resources, the physical equipment, and the 
trained personnel to produce and distribute an abundance. Technocracy finds that the production and 
distribution of an abundance of physical wealth on a Continental scale for the use of all Continental 
citizens can only be accomplished by a Continental technological control--a governance of function-a 
Technate.  

Technocracy declares that this Continent has a rendezvous with Destiny : that this Continent must 
decide between Abundance and Chaos within the next few years. Technocracy realizes that this decision 
must be made by a mass movement of North Americans who realize the failures of the current Price 
System. Technocracy Inc. is notifying every intelligent and courageous North American that their future 
tomorrow rests on what they do today. Technocracy offers the specifications and the blueprints of 
Continental physical operations for the production of abundance for every citizen. 

Technocracy is dealing with social phenomena in the widest sense of the word ; this includes not only 
actions of human beings, but also everything which directly or indirectly affects their actions. 
Consequently, the studies of Technocracy embrace practically the whole field of science and industry. 
Biology, climate, natural resources, and industrial equipment all enter into the social picture ; and no 
one can expect to have any understanding of our present social problems without having at least a 
panoramic view of the basic relations of these essential elements of the picture. 

All things on the earth are composed of matter and therefore require a knowledge of chemistry. These 
things move, and in so doing involve energy. An understanding of these relationships requires a 
knowledge of physics. Industrial equipment, as well as the substances of which living organisms are 
composed, are derived from the earth. This requires a knowledge of geology and earth processes. 
Humans are organisms that derive their food from other organisms. Hence, a knowledge of biology is 
necessitated. 

The purpose of the Study Course is not to give to any person a comprehensive knowledge of science 
and technology, but rather to present an outline of the essential elements of these various fields , as 
they pertain to society, in a unified picture. Neither are these lessons a textbook. They are, instead, a 
guide to study. The materials to be studied are to a great extent already very well written in various 
standard and authentic references and texts in the fields of science. That would not include such 
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references as for instance Wikipedia, or other 'made up' assertions of nonfactual material. At the end of 
each lesson there is cited a series of references. If one is sincerely interested in learning what 
Technocracy is about we do not know any other way that this can be achieved than by mastering the 
basic material contained in these references, or its equivalent from other sources. 

Technocracy is administration by Science/Fact, within our social proposal. 

How is it one can equate science as a belief system ? A belief system is supported by nothing 
more than an opinion. --- Science is nothing more than the prediction of the next most 
probable.--- Any belief system is supported by nothing except imagination, while the next 
most probable is supported by observation of some phenomenon that can be recreated under 
the same conditions by anyone, at any time and the result will be the same. This is Science. 
This is how fact is established.--- One can imagine anything, however it can only become 
Science when it can be measured i.e. detected either directly or remotely. Failing this it 
simply does not exist. 

Technocracy is functional governance. 

" So today the operation of our control mechanism, the control measures that must and will be adopted 
are those that most nearly conform to the technological operating requirements of that mechanism.
These requirements can only be known by those who are intimately familiar with the technical details of 
that mechanism, our technically trained personnel ;
- though prior to there being a general recognition of this fact we expect to witness performances on 
the part of our educators, economists, and sociologists,
lawyers, politicians, and businessmen that will parallel the performances of all the witch doctors of 
preceding ages." end quote. Technocracy Study Course. 

 Technocracy 44.94 -93.29 
This information goes out to our Hispanic friends. We need your help in drawing attention to 
our program. The Technate design includes your area, and we welcome you to make our 
scientific social design a reality. 

Diseño De Technate De la Tecnocracia.

Escrito De la Información. Este archivo corregido por el salto Sievert. 

La tecnocracia de diciembre de 2007 incorporó la información 93.29 de CHQ 44.94. Abra la 
información de la fuente. 

* Presentado en la tecnocracia - el diseño del Technate norteamericano.
* StumbleUpon | revisiones y blog del Web site de los technocracynow
* "hogar tecnocracia-incorporado
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* Diseño de Technate de la tecnocracia. La Tecnocracia Incorporó 44.94 -93.29
* Archivo Del Internet: Detalles: Diseño de Technate de la tecnocracia. Proyecto Incorporado 
Tecnocracia -93.29 Gutenberg de CHQ 44.94. 

Sistema Obsoleto 

El sistema del precio creció fuera de los días de la escasez, al negociar los materiales crudos o 
robándolos, era la única manera de la cual los seres humanos podrían adquirir los artículos deseados. 
Soy el sistema del precio - ensayo. La Tecnocracia Incorporó. 

Con ramificaciones complejas el sistema que negociaba ha crecido hasta que ahora es la estructura 
abrumadora de las finanzas, comercio del negocio, y la política, en cortocircuito, el sistema del precio es 
una estructura gigantesca, pero aún apenas un método de intercambiar mercancías, soltando del 
costumbre y de la necesidad antiguos del trueque. No se hace ninguna intención o pretense de la 
medida o del control exacta; no hay contabilidad física implicada; ningunas predicciones exactas 
pueden ser hechas; y ninguna estabilización no puede ser asegurada. El sistema del precio es 
simplemente un método de intercambio errático. En escasez fue suficiente bien bastante como método 
del intercambio; en abundancia no puede igualar hace eso. Política del sistema de la tecnocracia y del 
precio. 

La dislocación del método del intercambio de materia de distribuir mercancías y servicios llegó a ser 
evidente después de la guerra mundial 1. Las condiciones interrumpidas en aquella 'epoca condujeron a 
una investigación científica que alternadamente probó que el único denominador común de todas las 
mercancías y servicios era energía. Historia y propósito de la tecnocracia. Howard Scott. 

Los científicos que señalaron esto hacia fuera propusieron simplemente medir la cantidad total de 
energía usada por el continente norteamericano en un período dado; mida el coste energético de 
producción y de servicios físicos; y utilice estas medidas como la base para la regulación de toda la 
producción y distribución continentales. El sistema de la energía Certificate/Energy 
Accounting.Technocracy. 

La Tecnocracia Es La Herramienta 

El postulado básico de la tecnocracia es, ` que los fenómenos implicaron en la operación funcional de 
un mecanismo social son métricos.' Es decir cualquier cosa que nos afecta materialmente o los cambios 
nuestro ambiente es mensurables. Los científicos y los tecnólogos saben esto y lo han aplicado 
directamente a la tarea de equipar Norteamérica del mecanismo productivo más intrincado y más 
eficiente siempre para existir en la tierra. Cuando les dan su ocasión verán que las mercancías y los 
servicios abundantes producidos están distribuidos adecuadamente a cada uno en el continente. La 
tecnocracia es la herramienta por la cual los americanos del norte pueden ganar abundancia y 
seguridad. 

La tecnocracia pondría en la operación un control continental de todas las líneas del flujo de la 
producción y de la distribución un sistema estadístico continental que registraría los deseos de cada 
ciudadano en su opción de mercancías consumibles y de servicios disponibles. Este sistema haría las 
cosas siguientes en un área física donde está segura la abundancia: 
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1. Coloque sobre una base continua del día 24-hour-per la conversión neta total de la energía, que 
determinaría (a) la disponibilidad de la energía para la construcción y el mantenimiento 
continentales de una fábrica, (b) la cantidad de abundancia física disponible en la forma de 
mercancías consumibles y los servicios para la consumición de la población total durante el 
período de la balance-carga. 

2. Por medio del registro de la energía convertido y consumido, haga posible una carga equilibrada. 
3. Proporcione un inventario continuo de toda la producción y consumición. 
4. Proporcione un registro específico del tipo, de la clase, del etc., de todas las mercancías y 

servicios, donde producido, y donde utilizado. 
5. No prohiba a ciudadano la latitud más amplia de la opción en consumir su parte individual de la 

abundancia física continental. 
6. Distribuya las mercancías y los servicios abundante a cada miembro de la población. 

¿Por qué No Dinero? 

En base de estos requisitos, es interesante considerar el dinero como medio posible de la distribución. 
Pero antes de hacer esto, déjenos consideran cuáles son las características del dinero. En el primer 
lugar, las relaciones todas del dinero se basan sobre el `` valor, el '' que alternadamente es una 
función de la escasez. Por lo tanto el dinero no es una medida cualquier cosa. En segundo lugar, el 
dinero es una demanda de la deuda contra sociedad y es válido en las manos de cualquier portador. Es 
decir es negociable: puede ser negociado, ser robado, ser dado o ser jugado lejos. En tercer lugar, el 
dinero puede ser ahorrado. En cuarto lugar, el dinero circula, y no se destruye ni está cancelado hacia 
fuera sobre estar pasado. En cada uno de éstos cuenta el dinero no puede resolver nuestros requisitos 
como nuestro medio de la distribución. 

El Dinero Es Inadecuado 

Suponga, por ejemplo, que procuramos distribuir por medio del dinero las mercancías y los servicios 
produjeron. Suponga que era decidido que el valor de 200 mil millones dólares de mercancías y los 
servicios debían ser producidos en un año dado, y suponen más lejos que 200 mil millones dólares 
fueron distribuidos a la población durante ese tiempo con el cual comprar estas mercancías y servicios. 
Las características precedentes del dinero crearían inmediatamente apuro.

debido al hecho de que el dinero no es una medida física de mercancías y de servicios, no hay 
aseguramiento que los precios no cambiarían durante el año, y que 200 mil millones dólares publicaron 
para el uso en un año dado serían utilizados en ese año. Si no fuera utilizado éste comenzaría 
inmediatamente a acortar la producción y a comenzar oscilaciones. debido al hecho de que el dinero es 
negociable, y que ciertos seres humanos, por el gancho o el ladrón, tenga una facilidad para conseguirla 
ausente de otros seres humanos, esto derrotaría el requisito que la distribución debe alcanzar todos los 
seres humanos. Otra consecuencia de la negocialbilidad del dinero es que puede ser utilizada muy con 
eficacia para los propósitos del soborno. Por lo tanto los acumuladores más acertados del dinero 
podrían eventual interrumpir no sólo la línea del flujo, sino también comprar un interés que controla en 
el mecanismo social sí mismo, que nos trae derechos de nuevo a donde salimos. 

debido al hecho de que el dinero es una especie de la deuda, y por lo tanto acumulativo, la cantidad 
tendría que ser aumentada continuamente, que, conjuntamente con su característica de ser negociable, 
conduciría inevitable a la concentración del control en algunas manos, y a la interrupción general del 
sistema de la distribución que fue supuesto ser mantenido. 

Así, el dinero en cualquier forma cualesquiera es totalmente inadecuado como medio de la distribución 
en una economía de la abundancia. Cualquier sistema social que emplea la evaluación de la materia (las 
valuaciones de la materia son la base de todo el dinero) es un sistema del precio. Por lo tanto no es 
posible mantener una economía de la abundancia por medio de un sistema del precio. 



En todas las cuentas, el dinero no resuelve los requisitos de un medio de la distribución de la 
abundancia.

El mecanismo que resuelve los requisitos es la energía degradada en la producción de mercancías y de 
servicios. Esta conversión de la energía constituye el coste de producción físico y se puede indicar en 
unidades del trabajo (los ergios o los kilovatios) o en unidades del calor (calorías del kilogramo de 
Btu`s).
Podemos por lo tanto medir absolutamente exactamente la energía convertida en cualquier proceso 
industrial dado, tan bien como el coste energético físico total de funcionar el continente, (otra 
explicación de esto en los dos capítulos pasados del curso del estudio de la tecnocracia,
el diseño del Technate y para de Norteamérica se presenta allí.
Después de restar la energía requerida para funcionar el resto del continente en su totalidad - planta 
nueva y mantenimiento de eso, los caminos, cubierta, los hospitales, las escuelas, transporte local, 
transporte continental, las comunicaciones, educación, cuidado de niño, y mantenimiento de 
instituciones públicas - sería compartido igualmente por todos los ciudadanos del adulto en la forma de 
certificados o de unidades de la energía.

En los ESTADOS UNIDOS solamente, en 1992, más de 81 el quadrillion Btu`s fue consumido, con el 
quadrillion 62 que era utilizado para el funcionamiento total, dejando el quadrillion 19 que se consumirá 
por las necesidades personales de la población. Eso debe proveer a cada norteamericano de sus 
artículos personales preferidos, todo siendo provisto como derecha de la ciudadanía.

Tenga presente: ser consumido físicamente. Puesto que hay un límite definido a la cantidad de 
mercancías y los servicios un individuo pueden consumir, es razonable y eficiente publicar números 
iguales de las unidades de la energía a cada adulto. El número será mayor que cualquier persona puede 
consumir físicamente. ¡Puesto que cada uno tendría su propia fuente abundante, no habría punto en 
certificados de transferencia a ninguna otra persona - o robando a algún otro! Cuando es privada la 
característica y los contratos civiles son no más largos la base de la sociedad, mucha en de lo que 
pensamos mientras que el crimen también se elimina. Tecnocracia. Algunos hechos básicos.

El diseño de Technate, plan contable de la energía, es un plan contable solamente. No es un método de 
la recompensa y del castigo del sistema del precio que confía en mantener un sistema basado escasez 
de class/caste, para el control de la gente. El sistema actual permite el dinero como la unidad básica de 
la manipulación y la coerción, el dinero o el símbolo de la deuda también controlan nuestro sistema 
político disfuncional del gobierno también. Cuando el símbolo de la deuda es el árbitro de la decisión, se 
está utilizando algo que no mide nada verdadero. Tecnocracia e historia. Propaganda/Public 
Relations/Marketing.
Estas opciones incorrectas llenan para arriba en términos de la destrucción del recurso y de la 
devastación ambiental.

La Respuesta Científica 

El plan contable de la energía de la tecnocracia es el único instrumento viable de la distribución que se 
puede utilizar en la era que emerge de la abundancia -- el progreso de este continente de el cual está 
siendo acelerado por la automatización. Este plan contable de la energía proporciona los medios por el 
que cada norteamericano individual pueda expresar su preferencia individual en cuanto a lo que él 
desea de los productos que Norteamérica es capaz de producir. Ésa es su función -- registrar la 
demanda para las mercancías y los servicios y, de tal modo, determinar la cantidad que se producirá. 
Aplicando un aparato de medición tecnológico específico, la producción y la consumición pueden ser 
equilibradas y la primera especificación para la armonía social es inmediatamente realizable. 

Consuma Con El Significado 

La única opción verdadera está consumiendo energía. Con una abundancia de energía que consume, 
podemos consumir tan a menudo como tenemos gusto, cada día del año, y ganamos siempre nuestra 
opción. 

http://babelfish.altavista.com/babelfish/trurl_pagecontent?lp=en_es&trurl=http%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2FDoc%3Fid%3Ddfx7rfr2_52fthx9n
http://babelfish.altavista.com/babelfish/trurl_pagecontent?lp=en_es&trurl=http%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2FDoc%3Fid%3Ddfx7rfr2_52fthx9n
http://babelfish.altavista.com/babelfish/trurl_pagecontent?lp=en_es&trurl=http%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2FDoc%3Fid%3Ddfx7rfr2_82cb2rcg
http://babelfish.altavista.com/babelfish/trurl_pagecontent?lp=en_es&trurl=http%3A%2F%2Ftechnocracy-incorporated.wikispaces.com%2Fspace%2Fshowimage%2FTechnocracy%252520study%252520guide.pdf


La contabilidad de la energía elimina la base y la necesidad de todo el trabajo y caridad 
sociales. Reduciría crimen a pero una fracción pequeña de qué existe hoy. 

¿Si usted no tiene gusto la guerra, la pobreza, la miseria, la basura, el crimen, la enfermedad, y la 
corrupción que lo hacen las frezas del sistema del precio, por qué usted se pegaron con ella? 
Tecnocracia Una Idea Para Ahora Stephen L. Doll. 
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